Structure of final exam in Pathology

Final exam in pathology involves two parts:
1. practical exam
2. oral exam

1. practical exam
- takes place in the morning of the day of final exam, before final exam, in a practical room
- students have to diagnose correctly at least 2 of 3 specimens (slides) chosen from the collection that was studied during practical lessons in summer term, i.e. from 44 slides
- if student fails in practical exam, receives Fx as evaluation of final exam and have to repeat both practical and oral exams
- if student succeeds in practical exam but fails in oral exam, receives Fx as evaluation of final exam and have to repeat only oral exam

2. oral exam
- oral exam includes 3 questions
  - structure of oral answer is as follows:
    - definition of the problem/diagnosis
    - etiology
    - pathogenesis
    - clinical signs including complications
    - morphology – macroscopic appearance
    - morphology – microscopic appearance
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